TELEVISION (partial list)

MRS. DAVIS (Episode 107)  
WARNER BROTHERS TELEVISION/PEACOCK  
FX  
Dir: Frederick E.O. Toye

JUSTIFIED: CITY PRIMEVAL (Additional Photography)  
WARNER BROTHERS TELEVISION/PEACOCK  
FX  
Dir: Various

THE WHEEL OF TIME (Season 2)  
AMAZON STUDIOS  
Dir: Various

9-1-1: LONE STAR (Season 3)  
20TH CENTURY FOX  
Dir: Various

*MAYANS M.C. (Season 3)  
FX NETWORK  
Dir: Michael Dinner, Various

THE STAND (Season 1)  
CBS ALL ACCESS  
Dir: Josh Boone

**GOTHAM (Pilot) (Seasons 4-5)  
WARNER BROTHERS TELEVISION/FOX  
ABC STUDIOS/HULU  
CBS  
Dir: Danny Cannon, Prod: Bruno Heller, Stephanie Savage, Josh Schwartz, Greg Berlanti

RUNAWAYS (Series)  
Parkes/MacDonald/NBC  
Dir: Phillip Noyce

SUPERGIRL (Series)  
ABC STUDIOS/ABC  
Dir: Various

WARRIOR (Pilot)  
Jerry Bruckheimer TV/NBC  
Dir: Jennifer Johnson

THE ASTRONAUT WIVES CLUB (Series)  
WARNER BROTHERS TELEVISION  
Grady Twins Productions  
Bad Robot/NBC  
Bad Robot, Fox  
Jerry Bruckheimer TV/NBC  
Warner Brothers Television  
Jerry Bruckheimer Television/Warner Brothers/ABC  
CBS  
Dir: Various

THE REVOLUTION (Pilot)  
Grady Twins Productions  
Bad Robot/NBC  
Jerry Bruckheimer TV/NBC  
Warner Brothers Television  
Jerry Bruckheimer Television/Warner Brothers/ABC  
CBS  
Dir: Various

***ALCATRAZ (Pilot and Series)  
WARNER BROTHERS TELEVISION/FOX  
ABC STUDIOS/HULU  
CBS  
Dir: Danny Cannon, Prod: Bruno Heller, Stephanie Savage, Josh Schwartz, Greg Berlanti

****CHASE (Series and Episodes)  
Jerry Bruckheimer TV/NBC  
Dir: Various

*****NIKITA (Pilot)  
WARNER BROTHERS TELEVISION  
Dir: Danny Cannon

******THE FORGOTTEN (Pilot and Series)  
WARNER BROTHERS TELEVISION  
Dir: Danny Cannon

******ELEVENTH HOUR (Pilot and Series)  
WARNER BROTHERS TELEVISION  
Dir: Various

CSI  
BAD ROBOT, JERICHO  
Dir: Various

DIRECTING PROJECTS

Mazda “MPV”, Mazda “Aletta”, Japan Airlines “Oneworld”

FEATURES

HOME RUN SHOWDOWN  
SECRET HANDSHAKE ENTERTAINMENT  
DreamWorks SKG  
Dir: Oz Scott, Bronwn Hughes

FORCES OF NATURE (Additional Photography)  
Secret Handshake Entertainment  
DreamWorks SKG  
Dir: Oz Scott, Bronwn Hughes

SHORT FILMS

UNDERGROUND  
Smashcut Films  
Dir: Aimee Lagos & Kristin C. Dehnert

DIRECTORS (partial list)


*2022 American Society of Cinematographers Nominee – Outstanding Cinematography – Ep. 302  
**2020 American Society of Cinematographers Nominee – Best Cinematography  
**2019 American Society of Cinematographers Nominee – Best Cinematography  
**2015 American Society of Cinematographers Nominee – Best Cinematography  
***2013 American Society of Cinematographers Nominee – Best Cinematography  
****2012 American Society of Cinematographers Nominee – Best Cinematography
2011 American Society of Cinematographers Nominee – Best Cinematography
2009 American Society of Cinematographers Winner – Best Cinematography
2004 Beverly Hills International Film Festival Winner – Best Cinematography